Jan. 28, 2022 Student COVID testing update
Dear Mukilteo School District families,
The district has been partnered with a new provider for COVID-19 testing. We started last night
beginning with staff to help us pilot the new operation. We have appointments available and are
expanding it to students. The provider will be offering your child’s school individual (self-swab) PCR tests
from 4 to 7 p.m. at the Teaching and Learning Center (TLC) on Explorer Middle School’s campus.
Appointments are available today and Monday, all from 4 to 7 p.m.
Please note:
• A PCR test for Covid is not recommended for someone who has had a previous case of COVID-19
as it may result in a false positive.
•

Families wanting their child to get testing must register online, provide consent for the test, and
make an appointment. You can use the link or scan the QR code at the bottom of the
attachment to register and make an appointment.

•

Testing will be by appointment only and will be facilitated via a drive-up process. Staff being
tested do not need to leave their cars for the test.

•

Please do not arrive more than 5 minutes prior to your appointment time.

•

Follow the signs in the parking lot for where to pull up and what to do once you arrive.

•

Students with, or without, symptoms can sign up for a test. Keep in mind the time to receive
results and these key points:

•

PCR tests require processing by a lab. Results will typically be received within 24 hours after the
lab receives the test, however, volumes at the lab could result in the processing time taking
longer. You will receive an email from the provider with your results.

•

The general guideline for anyone getting tested is to do so when symptoms begin or on days 5-7
after a known exposure.

Registration link: https://covid.cic-health.com/s/bAssessment?RRAccount=0014R00003GzHpR

